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dets. and constant wi~~ingness of Professor F. L. Whitney

to aid him in the preparation of the work. Dr. F. W. Simonds
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helped the author. Assiatance in determining the analyses of

various water samples was rendered by the Division of Industrial

Chemistry. Bureau of Economic Geology and Technology. ProfeSBor
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\ TKE SOURCE OF TKE I ATER ALONG TKE BALCONES

FAULT ESCARP~NT

I •

CRAPTER I

Introduction

!he area which demands consideration in this problem is

in the south central part of the state, embraoing all or parts cf

the following counties: Llano, Burnet, Williamson, Gillsspie,
-

Blanco, Travis, Kendall, Comal, Hays and Bexar.

With respsct tc the major physiographic divisions, the

area above has the following limitations: On the south it is

bounded by the Gulf Coastal Plain, and the southeastsrn portion

of the provinoe is a part of this division.

On ths north the Grand Prairie touohss the area in Travis,

Williamson, and Burnet Counties. The Central Mineral region extends

into Burnet, Blanco, Llano, Gillespie, and MAson Counties.

On the northwest the Edwards Plateau, a minor division

of the Grest Plains, extends into Gillespie, Kendall, Blanco.

Travis, Hays, Comal, and Bexar Counties.

In central and southern Texas the line dividing the

Grea t Plaina and the Gulf Coaetal Plain is a pronounced south

east to south facing escarpment produced by faults and dips and

known as the Baloones Escarpment. This esoarpment, coming into

the state near Del Rio on the Rio Grande River, oontinues east to

»edina County and there turns to the northeast. It passes through
,

Bexar County in a direction approximating north 60 degrees east.
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turns in Comal and Hays Counties and has an approximate direction

of north 30 degrees east in Travis County.

The series of Bub-parallel faUlts has produced 8

narrow belt of country oocurring in Travis and through other

counties to the southwest, the surface of which is composed of

the outorop of the Edwarda Plateau. This area usually Ues be

tween parallel feults. Its type is splendidly developed betwesn

Manohaca and Oak aill, Travis County. The surfaoe is rough,

broken and of a rocky oharacter, covered with densB growth of

Junipers and scrubby oaks called hardscrabble.

This blcck of Edwards limestons varies from four to

fifteen miles in width and ends at the western edge of Bexar

County.

T'opography and Drainage

The topographic and physiographic divisions in this

group of counties are determined very largely by the geologic

struoture. The formations dip in general to the southeest. This

also is the direction of the average maximum surface slope, but

ss the rate of dip of the formationais more rapid than the sur

face slope, it follows that in passing to the southesst younger

formations come successively into the section. Each formation

develops in the line of its outcrop a more or less "ell defined

eurfaoe topography which is often very characteristio for that

particular formation. The formations, containing much hard rock,

resist decay and stand out as hillS, often forming northwest

facing esoarpments. The softer and less resistant formations, on
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the other hano. produoe either valleys or plains. The strike of

the formations, as already indicated, is in general northeast-

southwest. Aocordingly. the topographic areas developed from

these formations trend in 8 northesst--sQuthw6st direction acrosa

the country. In add1t1on to topograph1c d1v1a1ona dependent upon

the surface outorops of the formations, there is in these several

oounties a large development of flood plain deposits. These plains

and terraces cut scrosa and cover over the successive formations,

concealing the surface features that othe~18e woUld have character

ized the outcropping of the underlying rocks.

The surface drainage of this area 1a to the south or

southeast in the direotion of average surface slope. The maximum

e1evat1on of the area 1e 1502 ft. north of Burnet, whlle near the

eouthern part 1n Trav18 County the elevation 18 400 ft. The

principal streams of the region are South Fork of the San Gabriel

River, Cow Creek, Sandy Creek, Barton Creek, Colorado River,

Pederna18~ River, Blanco River, Guadalupe River, Cibolo River,

Salado Creek and San Antonio River.

In places the waters of these rivers make wide and deep

pools haVing the peculiar light sBa-green color, characteristio

of all spring-fed rivers breaking from the Cretaceous limestones

of Texas. Because these rivers~ flowing over the Edwards Plateau,

constitute a group of streams characteristic of 8 large region in

Texas, they have an important bearing on the Question of under

ground water.

Cl1ma~a and 1181nral1

The extreme southwest portion of the area is tnter-
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mediate in location between the arid southwest and the considerably

more moiet climate of the ooastal pIa in and plateau region. The

mean annual temperature at san Antonio, according to reports from

u. ~. Weather Bureau, 1s 68 degrees F. with 106 degrees F. as 8

IDIlxlmu.m and 4 degrees F. as 8 minimum range of temperature. The

mean annual temperature at Austin is 67.5 degrees F.

An idea of the annual rainfall may be obtained from the

following chart made up from the data seoured from the U. S.

Westher Bureau, Te""a Climatclogical Report:

Station Rainfall in inchee for:
Raporting 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922

.luetin 18.58 27.92 64.68 57.68 51.75 57.52

Blanco 17.57 29.07 54..76 50.50 28.67 22.51

Boerne 20.82 50.58 64.70 27.99 52.81 26.25

Llanc 10.16 27.77 47.88 50.76 18.77 28.50

Hew Braunfels 15.29 25.62 59.20 25.89 55.44 50.40

San Antonio 10.11 29.91 50.28 20.81 28.55 25.59

San Karooa 16.47 29.61 45.75 51.74 46.29 28.26

Uvalde 11.51 19:58 58.40 16.74 19.55 20.90

Kerrville 12.55 28.14 57.56 21.65 25.17 26.18

Balconea Escarpment

The Balcones fault 1s the leading structural feature

of Central Texas. The different rook formations for mBny miles

on both eides of the fault trend in long belte parallel to the

line of faulting and dip in a direction at right angles to that

line. North of .luetin the fault rune in a direction elightly

east of north; between .luetin and san Antonio it gradually
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BWlngs from 8 north-south to an sast-west direction and continues

in that lattar direction from San Antonio to Del Rio. It ie-the

frayed and cosstwerd border of the Edwards Plateau. From the

more open. level, lower country the escarpment appears as a sharp

line of timber-oovered hills and theae are called mountains by

the people of the region. In the area under oonsideration, the

scarp oommenceS near the northern boundary of Travis County and

continues a little south of west through Travis, Raya, Comal,

Bexar, Uedina. Uvalde, Kinney to Val Verde County where it meets

the Rio Grende. Naar Auetin ite higheet eummite ere 400 ft.

above the margin of the lower plain. In Uvalde CountY,the aum

mits are 1400 ft. above the margin of the lower pleine.
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CHAPTER II

Stratlgraphlc Geology

Even though the stratlgraphlo gsology of the Central

Mineral Reglon ls not e matter of lmportence in the ecope of thls

paper, it should be mentioned because the rooks outorop to the

north of the .catohment area of the Trinity sanda.

The Central Mlnaral Raglon ls a basin-shapad dapresslon

whlch the Colorado and lts trlbutarlss have strlpped of lts form

er cover of Comanchean rooks. In this region outcrop pre-Cambrian,

Cambrian, Ordovioian and PennslyvanlaD rooks. Although its

surface ls conslderably rougher than that of the adjolnlng Edwards

Plateau, it 19, in reality, a low plains country. The lowest part

of the Central Mlneral Reglon l8 the ares of outcrop of the pre

Cambrian rocks. Above the pre-Cambrian rocks, the Cambrian,

Ordovioian, and Pennsylvanian rise in esoarpments to broad

flattened surfaoes. Then followB the rim of Cretaceous rocks

which. of course. have 8 direot bearing on the source of under

ground water.

The Mesozoic Sediments

The Travis Peak beds are the lowest Cretaceous forma

tlons axposed in thls reglon. They outcrop in qUlta a lerga

area extandlng from Burnet .outh to Volente in the Colorado

valley. elong the Pedernales Rlver end ln the vlclnlty cf

Prederlcksburg. Gl11esple Ccunty. The extent ls roughly GGl

square miles. In general the Travis Peak beds consiat of oon-
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glomerate, oomposed of coarse rounded pebbles of Ordovician and

Carboniferous limestones, granite, schists and Quartz derived

from adjaoent pre-Cambrian and Paleozoic rooks, beds of finely

divided cross-bedded pack sand, white siliceous ahell breocia

resemble the Florida Coquina, and some bands of blue reddish and

greenish white clays having the characteristic colora of the

Potomac beds of the Atlantic coast and they are sometimes accom

paniad by lignita and fossil lsyars.

The thicknass of the bads neSr Trsvis Pesk postoffica

in Travis County is 263 ft. while measurements from logs in Bexar

County placa the thickness st about 480 ft.

Glan Rose Formation

The Glen Rosa formation consists mainly of alternating

layers of moderately hard and soft rocks. The harder ledges are

chiafly limastona Which contains nc flint. Nsar the bcttom of

the formation tho limestones are massive but the beds decrease in

thicknass higher in the section, alternating with clayey cr marly

layers becoming arenaceous near the top. Some of the limestone

layers are fine-grained and Quite hard, although as 8 rule the

limestones of this for~tion are of medium hardness. The marly

layers of the formation are usually thin. belng from 8 few inches

to one or two feet thick, and rather soft. At the surfaoe the

marly layers, like the limestone ledges, are yellow. When buried

within the earth they may be et times gray or blue. The forma

tion may usually be recognized by the characteristic suocession

of hard and 80ft strata, althOUgh, 88 mentioned above, oertain
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places in the formation are heavi~y bedded. Oocasionally, also

the heavy limestone ledges-are honey-combed a~d under these con

d1t1ons resemble the non-f11nty ledges of the overly1ng Edwards

forma t 1on.

The Glen Rose format1on th1ckens very rapidly to the

southwest. For example, the thickness of this formation is about

300 ft. near Travis Peak postoff1ce. At Austin its th1ckness is

575 to 600 ft. In Comal County its th1ckness is approximately

700 ft., and f1nally in Bexar County it atta1ns a th1cknass of

about 800 feet. The area of the Glen Rose outcrop, as shown on

the accompanying geolog1c map. is 2489 square miles.

Walnut Clay

The Walnut formation comprises the beds of clays and

non-chelky 11mestones at the base of the Freder1cksburg d1v1s1on.

They consist of alternations of calcareous laminated clays,

weathering yellow on OXidation, semicryetsillne limestone flags,

and shell sgglomerata. all of wh1ch grade upward w1thout break

through tha Comancha Paak 1nto the more chalky bads of tha

Edwards 11mestona. In places they waather into r1ch black sc11s

and make extensive agricultural belts.

Tha clSy var1es 1n thickneas from 0 to 40 ft. 1n th1S

area.

Comanche Peak Limestone snd Edwards Limestone

The Walnut beds pass by insensible transition into more

calcareous and chalky beds of the upper part of the Fredericks

burg division, the lowest beds of Which are called COImnche Peak

235013
BOUt:O OCT1971
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limeetone. It occurs above the Walnut Clay and below the first

Rudistes bads of the Edwards. It is composad of persistent beds of

White. chalky. foasiliferous limestone which variea between 70 snd

125 ft. in thiokness. The beds are separated by faintly marked

planes of stratifioation. which are generally marked by thin bands.

The Edwards formation, where well developed, shows

alight variation 1n color, composition, texture, and mode of

weathering. UDst of the beds are as nearly pure carbonate of

lime as oan be found 1n nature, but Bome have admixtures of

silica. epsom1te. chloride of sodium and other salts. The 11me

atones very in degree of induration from hard ringing limestone

to soft pulverulent chalk that orumbles in the fingers. The bsds

vary 1n texture. Some are pervious, while others are 01088

grained and impervious. Some are homogenous throughout, others

have herd and soft spots. the latter dissolVing awsy in the

peroolation of underground wster and producing what is popUlarly

termed "honeyoombed" rooks. Flint horizons arB very oharacter

istio of the Edwards formation and are definitely known at

several plaoes in the formation.

The oomanohe Peak and Edwards Limestone vary greatly in

thicknees from 20 ft. on the Red River to about 700 ft. on the

Rio Grande. The Comanohe Peak ie about 65 ft. thick and the

Edwards is about 375 ft. at Austin. At San Antonio the Edwards

formation is between 400 snd 500 ft. thiok.

Georgetown Formation

Just sbove the Edwards is a very hard close-grained
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rock. containing no flint, known a8 the Georgetown formation.

This and the Edwards formations are important in the san Antonio

district ss wster bearing formations. The thickness of ths

Georgstown veries from 65 to 80 ft. at Austin to possibly 40 ft.

in the Uvalde district.

Del Rio Clay

The Del Rio formation resting on the Georgetown con

sists lergely of clays which on surface exposure are usually

yellow, but when encountered below the surface are usually blue

in color. The formation contains more or 18s8 iron sUlphide 8S

pyrite and in well cuttings the amount of pyrite is not infre

quently found to be considerable. At San Antonio the thiokness is

estimated at 50--70 fset. At Austin the thiokness varies from

50 to 80 feet.

Buda l!'orma tion

The Buda formation is quite uniformly a close-grained,

dense, hard limestone. On surface exposures this rock 1s usually

light colorad or tinged with gray, yellow or blue. The change of

sedimentetion from the Del Rio to the overlying Buda appears to

have been abrupt. there being little or no gradation between the

formations. The thickness varies from 45 ft. at Austin to about

60 ft. at sen Antonio.

Eagle l!'ord l!'ormation

The Eagle l!'ord formation at Austin consists of

caloareous layers With laminated flagstones and bluish or bluish



gray claya at tha baaa. In Bexar Ccunty tha formation ia rapra

sented chiefly by calcareous and more or less sandy shale. The

rock is generally granular in appearanoe, and breaks horizon

tally into thin alaba._ hav1ng a flaggy appaaranoa. Tha thiok

ness between Austin and san Antonio doee not vary to an appreci

abla extent. being from 30 to 35 ft.

Auatin Formation

The Auat1n formation inoludaa e thiok depoeit of lime

stone, chalk snd marl. The lower beds of the formations are

hard limestones. Above these the formation passes into a more

chalky and, 8S a rule, softer phase, while neBr the top the de

poaits baoome ohalky marla. Tha formation ia stratified and

consists in places of alternating harder and Bofter beds which

on weathering give 8 banded appearance, in some instances not

entirely unlike that of some exposures of Glen Rose formQtlon.

On surface exposures the rocks of this formation are prevailing

ly creamy yellow. while on freshly broken surfaces the rock 1s

either blue, white or yellow. The formation yields moderate

supplies of water, although freQuently containing more or less

hydrogen aulphide gas.

The thickness of the formation varies greatly and 1s

diffioult to detarmine with any degree of aoouraoy. At Austin.

Hill estimates the thioknass et about 400 ft., while well logs

from Bexar County show the thiOKness to ba batween 300 and 400

feet.

16
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CRAPTER III

PRELIMINlRY RYD30LOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS

Capacity of the Various Rook Sheets for Water

Of the numerous beds mentioned above. all those com

posed of impervious material, such as clays and close textured

limestones, may be considered as non-water bearing, and their

funation in the transmission of water La solely that of control,

not of supply, since they retain the water in the water bearing

beds. Bearly all of the Cretaceous rock sheets south of the

Colorado lying above the Fredericksburg division belong to the

oategory of impervious beds overlying the water-bearing strata.

There may be occasionally a few arenaoeous layers furnishing 8

scant supply for dug wells. As a rule, according to those who

have endeavored to obtain such wells, the underground water they

oontain is neither abundant in quantity nor good in Quality.

Rooks of open texture, such as Bands, conglomerates,

and porous, chalky limestones, massive rooks broken by joints,

fissures, honeycombs, or other openings, are usually water bear

ing. Such conditione are moetly found below the Del Rio clay.

It is from these lower bede that one Would expect an

arteeian aupply in the region eouth of the Colorado Rivar. That

80me of these bede are completely charged With water is demon

strated by observations upon the source of the eprings of the

plateau region and by the experimente of wall drillere.
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Summary of the Weter Capacitiea of the Formation of the

Cretaoeous System

Fo I'lIl8 t i on Permeability

Auetin Fair

Eagle Ford Poor

Buda Poor

Del Rio Poor

Georgetown Poor

Edwards Poor and Good

Comanohe Peak Poor and Good

Walnut Clay Poor

I Upper Fair
t

Glen Rose I J.Il.ddle Fair
Ir Lower Fair

Travis Psak Good

Conduotivity

Poor

Poor

Poor

Poor

Poor

Poor and Good

Poor and Good

Fair

Poor

Fair

Good

Struoture

a. Regional Dip.

The general direction of the dip of the varioua

Cretaoeous formations 1s coastward or to the southeast, in

directions et right anglea to the line of outcrop. West of

Austin the dip to the southeast is estimated by R. T. Hill to

be 13.5 ft. per mile. The dip is about 25 ft. per mile in the

region between Marshall Ford and Spicewood Springe. according to

measurements made by Prof. F. L. Whitney.

In many places the arrangement of the strata appears to

be horizontal but the sheets are all tilted or inclined towards
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the coast from 10 to 1?0 ft. per mile. North of the Colorado the

beds as a whole have the uniform gently tilted manoclinal arrange

ment seen on the coastal plain where the rooks dip towards the

ooast at an angle greater than the surface slope but in the eame

direotion.

South of the Colorado the dip is also ooastward. but

the angles of inclination are more varied. The rooks of the

Idwards Plateau are sometimes almost horizontal with a dip of

about 10 ft. per mile. while the strata of the Rio Grande plain

are inclined from 50 to 1?0 ft. per mile. on the plateau the

average dip oonforms precisely to the .verage surface slope in

many plaoea so that a single formation as the Edwards limestone

constitutes nearly the whole surface.

Balco.ues 'aul1: Zone

The Baloones Fault Zone is probably due to the adjust

ment by weight of the Cretaoeous rooks to the alope of the buried

eestern margin of the Wiohita paleoplain. The fault zone con

siets of a number of sub-parallel step faults. all concentrated

in a narrow belt of oountry and attaining a maximum displacement

of 1.000 feet. The effeot of the numerous faults is to break the

regularity of the dip of the strata and to ohop them into numer

OUB blocks tilted at various angles within the faulted zone.

The zone 1s limited nearly everywhere on the west by a

larger fault whioh at Austin has a downthrow of 500 feet. It is

in reality a number of short faults overlapping en echelon.
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Influence of Central Mineral Region

The presence of the igneous rook aore forming the

Central Minerel Region is of great importance. The outcrcp of

the Travie Peak is thus brought very much cloeer to Auetin and

the adjacent territory. Without the uplift in Central Yinerel

Region the Travis Peak sanda in that locelity would probably be

buried and would not outcrop until a point many miles to the

north had been reaohed. But because of this disturbance. the

region is flankad on the esst by a Travis Peak outcrop. On the

southeast the Trnvis Peak is within 30 miles of Austin and in the

Prederickaburg region it is approximately 60 miles from Austin.

Thus the edges of the Travis Peak sands are plaoed within a very

reasonable distance of Austin and it is important that they be

oonsidered as 8 oatohment area for water feeding the springs of

the Baloones fault zone.

Elementary Principal Governing the Ooourrenoe of

Underground Water.

Underground water has its origin in rainfall. A part

of the rainfall immediately runs off the eurface of the ground

into the streams and rivers, just 88 the rein 1s diverted by the

roof from a house into gutters and spouts. Another portion 1s

absorbed temporarily by the surface soil but is again returned

to the atmosphere by evaporation either directly or through the

agency of vegetation. A third portion penetrates the lower levels

of the 8011, there to become a part of the great mass of under-
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Catchment Area fcr Water in Austin-San Antonic Regicn

Mode of Catchment. Rainfall finds ita wey into the

deeper zones or flows in various ways, either directly by perco

lation into the exposed ends of strata or indirectly by the

seepage from streams and rivers which have cut their valleys

through the outcrops. Much of the water is caught directly upon

the edges of the Travis Peak and Glen Rose, which outcrop along

the western and northern summits and margins of the plateau of

the plaine, at an elevation higher thsn that of their embedded

continuation along its eastern and southern margin.

No doubt Some of the water also enters the basement

beds along thst portion of the eastern margin of the plateau of

the Plains which constitutes the northern border of the Edwards

Plateau.

Another large part of the rainfall on the Burface of

the Edwards Plateau percolates downward through the limestone

iteelf to the water bearing beds. In this manner water often

reaches the embed through intricate condUits from the surface

such 88 fissures, CBVSS, and honeycombed spaces in the limestone

strata.

Travis Peak Catchment

The area covered by the outcrop of the Travis Peak
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sands 1a rather large. From north of Burnet including the drain

age ot the Colorado ~ver with auch smaller tributaries ss Bee

Creek and Cow Creek, the Pedernalee River and its smaller tribu

taries, the BlaDco River. and the Guadalupe River, the sands of

the Travis Peak receive their water. By oounties the Travis Peak

outcrop may be found 88 follows: Western Travis, Williamson,

eastern Burnet, northern Hays, BlaDco, Gillespie and other counties

along the northern edge of the Edwards Plateau. The outcrop is

especielly displeyed slcng a line between the tcwn of Burnet and

Travis Peak postoffice by Smithwick Mill, along the Colorado

Valley between the mouths of Sycamore and Cypress Creeks in

Burnet and Travis Counties, respectively. and along the Pedernalee

River for about 35 miles in Blanco, Hays, and Travis Counties.

The effective catchment aree of the Trinity ssnde is about 661

square miles.

Where the Pedernales flows through the outcrop of the

arenaceous beds in the above counties, its direction is almost

transverse to the direotion of the dip end hence it would fsed

the sands and not be fed by them. In the entire araa of the out

crop the sands absorb water like a sponge, one cubic yard of

this send actually absorbing 80 gellons of weter. One traveling

acro~8 the basal Travis Peak outcrop in the Pedernales valley

will notice that at certain times of the year the water is fairly

swift and deep at one point while just a few miles down stream

there will be 8 dry rock bed with DO water in eight. The water

has disappeared and gone into the great Travis Peak reservoir
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which, according to rough estimates, contains 531,300 tons of

water.

Glan Rose Formation

The oatchment area of the Glen Rose 1s much larger

thaD that of the Travis Peak, but because of the Dature of the

material it does not afford nearly so good cato~nt conditiona,

The outcrop lies east of the Travis Peak and extends southward

in 8 narrow band from Burnet. The area north of the Colorado 1s

not very large and ia bounded on the northeast by the Jollyville

plateau, but south of the Colorado there 18 a broad area extend

ing through Travis, Hays, BlaDco, Comal, Kendall, Gillespie, snd

Bexar Counties. It ocoupies roughly 2489 sQuars miles.

The sink holes honey-combed and cavernous layers no

doubt furnish the condUit for the downward percolation of much

surface water. There also exist many impervious alternating

olays whioh stop the water and hold it.

Edwards Formation

This formation outorops chiefly in the Jollyvilla

platesu region north of Austin. in Kendall snd Gillsspie Counties
,

and along a strip oalled the Hardsorabble oountry whioh varies

from 4 to 15 miles wide and Which runa from Auatin to Ssn Antonio

Just east and south of the faUlt region which lowers it sgainst

the Glen Rose formation.

Many interesting o8verns of the Edwards Plateau have 8

groat besring on the distribution of underground water. Although
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this formation, like the Glen Rose, is not as important as the

Travis Peak oatchment area, yet the following conditions do have

a direct bearing on the water problem.

(1) Smell oavitias within a stratum; honay-oombad

structure.

(2) Opanings and oaverns on bluff faces along

streams.

(3) Underground oaverns of vast extent.

The area in square miles of this formation 18 approxi

mately 1229 square miles, the hardsorabble country representing

432 square miles of this numbsr.

Direction of Flow of Water from Catohment Area

Water falling at the outcrops of the above catchment

areas or brought by running rivers and oreeks enters and becomes

available as a source of artesian supply. If the water bearing

strata of the catohment area arB inclined and are included be

tween overlying and underlying impervious strata, the water will

sink until this pervious sheet is entirely saturated. the over

lying sheet opposing the tendsnoy of the weter to rise through

hydrostatic pressure end the i~erviou8 stratum beneath prevent

ing escape downward. Water thus enolosed is conduoted to a lower

level than the outorop and will remain stored in the earth until

an outlet is provided for it.

Water entering the upturned edgea of the Travis Peak

near Burnet would flow in the pervious layers down the dip. The

regional dip of this section is about 25 fset psr mile, es deter-
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mined by Prof. F. L. Whitney. From a detailed etudy of the

geology and topography of the region, the following wae deduced:

Taking 300 feet as the thickness of the Glen Rose in

the Burnet region, a study of contours shows the top of the

Travis Pesk to be (1350-300) or 1050 feet above sea level. To

the south of this at a point nesr Volente, Travis County, where

the Travis Peak formation dips under the bed of the Colorsdo

River the elevation i8 520 feet ebove sea level. Thus there is

a difference of 530 feet in elevation of the catohment beds

alone. This shows rather conclusively that, even with 8 little

faulting, there is a strong dip to the south snd east.

Barton Springs at Austin is on the downthrow side of.
the Edwards block which is dropped down on the ooastward side of

the Balconee fault. The top of the Edwsrde is found at s point

88 feet above the level of the springs. The elevation of the

eprings is 450 feet above eea level making the top of the

Edwerd. 538 feet sbove sea level.

In the northern part of the san Antonio quadrangle

(Contour map of U. S. G. 5.) just north of the point Where the

I. & G. N. R. R. crosses Olmos Creek, the structural highs of

~ustin chslk, which again 1s on the downthrow side of the faUlt,

are about 800 f.et in elevation. According to Dr. Sellards, the

thicknees of the Austin chalk is 350 feet, that of the Eagle Ford

is 32 ft., that of the Buda is 60 ft., and that of the Del Rio is

00 ft., making a total of 502 down to the top of the Georgetown-

Edwards. This then makes the top of the Edwsrds (800--502) or
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may come to the surface if the hydrostatic pressure 1s great

enough.

The Motion of Underground Waters

In general the water contained 1n porous 8011s and

rocks 1s not stationery, but possesses an exoeedingly slow al

though perfeotly definite motion. The best ev1denoe of this is

supplied by geology wh10h ahows that neerly ell the rocks have

been vastly changed by the work of underground water. Enormous

amounts of material have been slowly deposited 1n the pores of

100s8 sandstone and limestone until they have been oonverted

lnto strong and nearly impervious rocks. The material had its

source in the formation of the numberless cavities elsewhere

tormed by the opposite process.

The cause of the motion of underground water ia the

same as the cauaa of the ~ater movement through the pipes of 8

water supply plant in a e1ty--the difference is pressure from

point to point. The d1fferenoe in pressure in the case of ground

waters is nearly always due to gravity alone, the water flowing

from a higher to a lower level.

The rate of the movement of water through a porous

s 11 or rock depends upon several important elements which may

be enumerated as follows: (1) the size of the pores of the water

bearing medium, the capacity to transmit water being enormously

greater for large pores than for 5mBll pores; (2) the porosity

of the meter1al--flow being much greeter for high porosity thsn
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for low; (3) the pressure gradient or change 1n pressure or head

per unit length measured in the direction cf the motion; (4) the

temperature of the weter, flow being noticeably greater for high

temperature than for low temperature, the flow at 70 degrees F

being double that at 52 degrees F.

The height of the water table is constantly subject to

variation. Its position at any time 18 dependent upon the varying

relation between rainfall and evaporation. The maps on the

accompenying page show this relstion.

j.nother convincing feet about the climate conditions of

this area 1s sean from a stUdy of the above maps on the

"Precipitation snd Evaporation" in Texas. To have the water in

the springs between j.ustin snd San j.ntonio flowing from the

latter vicinity into the Austin region would neoessitate the

origin of a great amount of this water from the Uvalde district.

Bow the region around Uvalde is almost semi-arid with its small

amount of rainfall. Its rainfall for tha past six years ranged

from 11 to 38 inches per year, or it received from 7 to 32 inches

less per year than Austin. It shoUld be noted that for the six

years listed in the table above the average annual rainfall at

j.ustin almost doubles that at Uvalde, the Austin rainfall

actually averaging 59 inches. while that at Uvalde averages

21 inches.

It eeema impossible that such a country with its low

rainfall could furnish Austin or Barton prlngs its water, where

a. the rainfall of the Austin territory is sbout 55 inches.
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Furthermore, the evaporation in the Uvalde--San Antonio district

1s 50 inches to 60 inches per year, while in the territory around

Austin it 1s less than 50 inches per year as BeeD from R. T. Hill's

maps on l'Evaporation".

A very important geological feature to consider 1s the

excess! va faulting in the formations between Uvalde and san

Antonio. That the surface elevation of the Edwards at Uvalde is

greater than that at San Antonio is well known. It is by succees

ive down croBS faulting from Uvalde to san Antonio and by general

direction of dips that the water woUld travel in 8 southeast

direction and would not go towards San Antonio.

Granting that the hydrostatic head of water at san

Antonio is great enough to force the water up the diP. there are

other things to consider. Just a8 water orosses the fault at

San tonio, so will it have a chance to craBS into the coastal

pla in region through the pervious layers Wherever they come in

contact with the Hardscrabble block. In fact, there 'would be a

great tendency for the water to do this due to the general south

and southwest dip observed by Dr. Sellards in Bexar County (and

due to the very steep dips of the coastal plain etreta).

In writing of the Hardecrebble country. R. T. Hill

points out that, "this district is excessively faulted and

jointed and many artesian springs reach the surface. 1I These

craBS faults would prove a great menace to the flow of water.

Numerous evidences of fnults are traced, as may be seen from a



etudy of the geologic map. into the Edwarde formation 1n the

Hardscrabble country. Because of the nature of the Edwards forma

tion with ite eimilar and massive limestone bede, it is diffioult

to traoe theae faulte end to tell the amount of faulting. But

there is no question that faults actually exist.

Water woUld have 8 tendency to come to the surface

wherever these faUlts oocur. but it Would be water which bas as

its source the Trsvle Psak--Glen Rose outcrops of the northwest

and not the Bdwards of Uvalde--San Antonio rag ion of the aouth

west. Impervious layers are no doubt dropped down against pervious

ones thUB blocking the water if it were to come from the latter

region. In an area which is ao cut up by faUlting and in which

the water hae a tendenoy to go off in a aoutherly direotion it

WQuid be hard to conceive of San Antonio water reaching Austin.

Variations in the barometric pressure produce interest

ing ohangea in the position of the water table and still greater

changee in the flow of apringa and wells. Observatione show that

the flow of springs and wells inoreases with 8 lowering of the

barometric pressure.

Chemical Nature of the Underground Water

Prom the present knowledge of rocks through which wells

are drilled, it i6 known that different atrata vary greatlY in

chemical oharacter. Each bed no doubt contains its peculiar

chemical qualities, but in wells penetrating one or more formations,

the water from these bedS is invariably mixed 80 that when it

reaches the surface it is not representative of any single stratum.
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The Austin chalk. miscalled magnesian limestone, con

tains no magnesia and hence the magnesian content must originate

below this formation. It does contain considerable pyrite, how

ever, in quantities sufficient to supply the iron and Bulphurettad

hydrogen der1ved from this horizon et Sen Antonio.

The Eagle Ford shales are aomewhat a1milar to the Aust1n

chalk, so far as accessory minerals are concerned, oontaining,

however, more pyrite and bituminous and 11gnitlc matter.

The Del Rio clays are very imperviouB and do not affect

underground waters seriously unless they percolate through pyrltl

ferous layers, 1n which cass much hydrogen SUlphide wll1 be

present.

The waters from Georgetown and Upper Edwards are highly

impregnated with mineral matters auch as sulphur, iron and

magnesium SUlphate. Waters from the middle and lower EdwardS

are singularly free from mineral aooessories except magnesium

and a traoe of sodium. This oondition harmoni2es With the com

position of the San Antonio sweet water. The chief ingredients

are magnesium and lime--normal material of the Edwards limestone.

Upper Glen Rose beds oontain certain strata in which

are found deposits besring strontium, magnesium and sodium.

At the top of the Travis Peak there is another magnesium

horizon, but below these beds the Bands are very free from sny

unpleasant ingredisnt as 1s attested by ths enalysea of the

waters from certain of the beds. These sands supply the purest,

softest and most abundant water of the artesian system.

From var10us analysss publiahed by Rill, 1t will bs
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Been that the chief mineral impurities of waters derived from

the Edwarde bede are chloridee and eulphates of csloium. magneeium

and eodium. In this they differ grestly from the potsbls weter

of the lower Trin1ty (Waco) bede in which the chief ingrediente

are bioarbonates and Bulphates of sodium, while the total solids

in the former are nearly five times ss great 88 those in the latter.

Numeroue epringe in the v1cinity of Travie Peak and

Fredericksburg derive their waters from the Travis Peak sands,

There are also numerous surface wells which, with the springs,

give up the purest water found in the Comanche aeries. The

Qusntity and purity of the water increases downward in the series.

The water in Bome of the upper Glen Rose and the Edwards limestones

ie eo strongly impregnated w1th mineral matter that it ie not

potable and must be cseed off in the welle.

The Glen Rose waters show 8 larger proportion of solid

matter Buch as salt, magnesia and lime than those of any other

reservoir. This Bolid matter averages 462 grains per gallon, and

1s seven times a6 great a6 in the lower Trinity waters.

The lower Trinity reserv01r shows a small proportion

of total grains of solids ger gallon, a small proportion of salt

and an almost entire absence of gypsum and lime, the sodium occur

ing a8 sulphates and oarbonates. None of the analyses shows any

t~ace of magnesium BUlphate; calcium oxide is absent and the
.

water 1s soft. Calcium sulphate is absent from all of the lower

Trinity wells.

The fact that the wetere of the fiseure eprings appear
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to have the properties of the lower Edwards and Travis Peak

artesian waters leads oDe to acoept the hypothesis that the latter

waters lie below muoh of the region in which the fissure springs

occur, west of san Antonio, and have not yet been penetrated by

the artesian drillings.

A variation 1s noticeable in all water analyses, which,

notwithstanding their imperfections, are Bufflciant to show that

the waters of approximately the 8ame horizon are chemically dis

similar in different localities.

From 8 study of the ohemical relations of the rocke and

waters. Bome usefUl deductions caD be made. Bad waters can and

should be cased off wherever encountered and the well continued

until 8 purer flow is struck or the Cretaceous system 18 entirely

passed. This is doDe in many instances such a8 the principal

wells of San Antonio district. No matter how firm the drill hole,

it would pay in all 088es to drill wella to the lower waters and

08se up the wall above them in order to insure against the seepage

of these mineral waters. In light of the faote given here, it

will hardly be exousable hereafter to allow suoh waters of the

upper beds to flow when an intelligent continuation of the well

may obtain superior supplies.

SpringS from the Above Water-bearing Horizon

It is • eignificant fact that the trend or line of the

greet springs along the margin of the plain ooincides almost

exactly with that of the Balcone. fault line. The most conspicuous
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of these springs are DeBr SSn Antonio, Hew Braunfels, san Marcos, .

Manchaca and Austin. Several groups of springs break out in the

viclnity of Austln along the line of secondery faUlts, eccompanying

the great fault zone which extends approximately north and south

through the east side of Mt. Bonnel. The principal groups are

Mormon and Taylor springe, east of the foot of Mt. Bonnel; Sand

and Cold spring between the dam and the city; Bee springs and

Barton Springs. Sieder's spring on Shoal Creek in the northwest

part of the city comes under this group.

Mormon and Taylor springs are covered by the backwater

of Lake Austin. Barton Springs occur in Barton Creek about 008

quarter mile above its confluence with the ColoradO River. Springs

on either side of the creek furnish a maximum of about 16,000,000

gallons per day.

The Manchaca springs, about thirteen miles south of

Austin on the old San Antonio road, burst from 8 fissure in the

Austin ohslk and the run-off finds its wey into Onion Creek, The

flow is Isrge. but less then that of Barton Springs.

At SaD Marcoe large and beautiful springs break out

along the north-south line of bluffs forming the Balcones Escarp

ment of this region, and from the source of a beautiful river

flowing at times 57,OOJ,OJO gallons per day. The springa of ths

Guadalupe and Comal rivers near New Braunfels belong to this clas8.

Those of the Comsl have a flow of 200,000.000 gallons per day and

are the largest of the whole group. The springs of the San Antonio

River just a few miles north of the city, are representative of

this type and have attained a flow as high as 27,000,000 gallons
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per day. The drilling of numeroue welle around San Antonio hae

diminished the flow of the springs to a great extent.

The Balconee fault desoribee roughly the ero of a circle

by ite ourved path between Auetin and sen Antonio. Thie curved

path bends out towards the coaet or to the southeast in such a

wey that it suggeete a reaeon for the heavy epring flow at sen

Marcos and New Braunfels. With these two polnts lowest on the arc,

the water would tend to flow in thie direction. The collecting

baein ehould converge between these points. This fact ie sustained

by the measurements of spring flow Which, aooording to above state

ments, is small at Austin and san An~onio but increases towarda

San Marcos and New Braunfels.

A study of the rocks in the vicinity of the springs has

shown that they are associated with the system of joints and

fractures aocompanying the fault line and that their waters ascend

to the surface along these fissures. In other words, these waters

oome from the deep seated rocks and are forced to the surface by

hydrostatic pressure.

Although the water travels down the diP. it comes to

wards the surface at every opportunity, through joints, fissures

and cracks trying to seek its own level and rising up from one

porous bed to another. Thus the water of the Travis Peak no

doubt finds its way up intc the perVious layers of the Glen Rose

and Edwards limestone. The water around Austin should be high

in bicarbonate content and total solids for two reasons:

(1) The area to tha north and ncrthwest of Austin is
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largely a limeatone oountry. The Jollyville plateau. with its

Edwards limestone capping, and the Glen Rose limestones furnish.

to a great ext~ntt a catchment area for the water in this immediate

vicinity. Numerous caves, sink holes, and porous strata admit

water freely. ThiS water, if not charged, will soon become highly

charged in the bicarbonate ion. The water 1s conveyed down the

dip through pervious limestone layers and when it reaches Austin

it haa 8 high per cont of bicarbonate in its mineral content.

(2) There is also muoh wster coming through the Travis

Peak Bands which outorop in the area along the Colorado and around

Burnet. Thie water no doubt has oonsiderabls hYdrostatic head

after entering the Banda at aD elevation of about 1100 ft. around

Burnet, the water travels down the dip in the general direction of

Austin. The dip must be rather steep because the sands dip under

the Colorado Hiver at Valente. some eighteen miles distsnt at 520

ft. abcve sea lavel. In tbe Spicewood Springs well, which is

twelve miles southeast of this point, the top of the sands are

anpountered at 145 ft. above sea level (Surface 750 ft.--30 ft. to

top of Glen Hose--575 ft. to top of Travis Peak). The dip of the

Travis Peak sands is about 25 ft. per mile as observed by Prof.

F. L. Whitney. The water continues on its down dip migretion

until it reaches some point or fault plane through which it can

again seek its own level. The first plane of any consequence is

the fault which marks the west side of the aardscrebble country

where the Edwards formation has been dropped down against the

Glen Hcse. This fault passes along the southeast end of Mt.
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Bonnel end continueeon through Oek Hill. When the weter reechee

this plane some of it comes up until it strikes the pervious layers

of the Edwerds limestone. It trevels through these leyers dis

solving the limestone as it goes. It, no doubt, beoomes polluted

by ~urf8ce'dr81nB of the' Hardscrabble country and finally comes

to the surfece at suoh places as Barton Springs. At this point,

the oountry is traversed by a oroee-fault of 88 ft. throw, and

the water has been through about eight or nine miles of limestone

before it reschss the springs.

The water of the Travis Peak outcrops along the Pedernalss

and in the Blanco-Fredericksburg area WQuld not come to A~stln

but travel with the dip in a more southerly direction towarda San

Marcos, Hew Braunfels and San Antonio. Since it enters directly

into the Trinity sands its mineral content and especially its

bicarbonate content should be lower to the southwest of Barton

Springs.

From the similarity of color, taste and temperature of

this chain of springs and from their association with the Balconee

soarp and faults, there can be no doubt that they are of similar

nature and origin.

Ths temperature of the Comel Springs is 72 degrees F.

that of San Marcos springs is 71 degrees F. and thst of Barton

Springs is 70t degrees F. This water. as explained, with s temper

ature so near the mean annual surface temperature cannot come

from 8 very deep source. Considering. as stated above. that the

~ustin water comee largely from the limestone country on the north
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and partly from the catchment area of the lower formationa, but

that most of the water 1s from the latter, one m1ght expla1n the

tamperature d1fferenoe by the follow1ng:

The Travis Peak formation transmits water more freely

Bnd througb a much shorter distanoe than doss the limestone country

to the north of Austin. Renca its temperature from the warm river

water is not greatly changed and it would warm the Edwards waters

mora and more towards San Antonio.

The tempereture of the water brought by these spr1ngs

from their subterranean Bouroes is 69 degrees to 72 degrees F

and does not differ very much from the mean annual temperature of

the air of Texas. As the normal downward temperature change re

Qu1res only 50 or 60 ft. of depth for one degree of temperature

change, the formation cannot be many hundred feet below the

surface. Their great volume shows that their chief source 1s a

formation which transmits water freely. Their freedom from

hydrogen sUlph1de and other 1ngredients that would be deteoted by

taste or smell excludes from consideration the higher water

horizons of the Edwards limestone. The various facts leave no

reasonable doubt that their water is derived from either tha

"sweet water" horizon of the Edwards formation or the Travis Peak

sands; that is they have the same source as the purer waters of

the artesian wells.

The feot that the flow from the var10us spr1ngs 1s

slow in showing sympathet10 var1ation with drought or ra1nfall 1s

ev1denoe that the reaervo1r supply1ng them is of vest extent.
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The above statement does Dot intend to convey the idea

that a rainfall doee not affeot apring flow. but from the chart it

will ba aaen that tha flow of Barton Spr1nga ia feirly conatant.

That surfaoe water just after rains affects the spring flow is

clearly indicatad. But that the flow of tha apring ia alow in

following the curve ahowing rainfall aithar up or down and tha

fact that the apr1ng flow curva ia confinad within fairly narrow

limits does show that there is 8 reliable BourC8--8 vast reservoir

for a large amount of the water.

The map on the accompanying page, showing the "Run-Off",

ahould ba compared With rainfall and apring flow aa plottad by

the curve.
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~ll of Travis County is underlain by Trinity reservoira

which outcrop, as the Travis Peak beds at the extreme western

edge of the county, and which are struck in the wells at Austin

at depths of from 1500 ft. to 2000 ft. below ths surfsoe.

Eest of the Baloones feult lins ths Frederioksburg

reservoir 1s also embedded and its waters are reaohed at Austin

at a depth of 420 ft.

The artesian reservoirs and conditions of availabilities

ara antirely different in the Edwarde Cut Plein. Hardeorabble and

Bleok Prairie distriots. In the former only Trinity reservoirs

are availsble. but it is hardly probable thst flowing water oan

be obtained except in the immediate valley of the Colorado Canyon.

below an altitude of 650 ft. In the Herdeorabble dietriot the

Fredericksburg reservoirs are embedded and available BS well as

the Trinity reservoirs. Many springs reach the surface through

joints and feults of the distriot.

In the Blaok Prairie dietriot the Frederioksburg and

Trinity reservoirs are deeply imbedded snd the area in which deep

flowing wells can be obtained 1s extensive, practioally including

all points below 630 feet.

All other wells are inoomplete since they have not

reached the best water of the district--the lower Travis Peak

reservoir.

In general the clasaification of the water conditions

for the oounty holds for that of the City of Austin itself.

There are three important water-bearing horizons in the

Comanchean beneath Austin.
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1. Capitol well. oharged with sUlphur snd injurious

mineral ingredients. Wster undoubtsdly obtsined in the Edwards

beds, 90 to 140 ft. below ths Del Rio olay.

2. The next flow 1s one thousand feet lower in the

series in the transition beds between the Glen Rose and Travis

Peak formation. It is the uppermost of the water bearing strata

oharaoterizing the base of ths Cretaosous.

3. One hundred and sixty fsst below this is ths Asylum

well. whioh taps the lowest of the water-bearing beds in the base

ment or Travis Peak sands. These produoe the purest water. The

Insane Asylum wsll, the St. Edwards well. ths Natatorium wsll

flowing 200,000 gallons per day, and the Groom Well have penetratsd

ths bassmsnt sands.

~e abovs olassifioation dsals only with the water

bearing horizons on the downthrow sida of ths fault. There are

two other important water-bearing areas in the vioinity of Austin

whioh should be oonsidersd. Ons is the Edwards beds beneath the

Hardsorabbls oountry to ths south of the river. The other area

is that oountry on the upthrow side of the fault, whioh 1s under

lain by the Edwards, Glen Rose and Travis Peak water-bearing

strata.

Wslls in the oountry bstween Oak Hill and Manohaoa

fUrnish examples of the former, whils the Spioewood well is looated

in ths latter territory.

~e water in the Hardsorabble oountry is found at a depth
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at 200 to 300 feet below the eurfaoe. end this is indioated by the

low temperature of the water whioh is 69 degrees F at Hew Braunfels.

70 degrees F at San Karoos and 71 degrees F at Barton Springs--a

temperature whioh oorresponds to a dspth of 250 ft. below the

surfaoe.

~he width of the Bardeorebble oountry ie shown on the

aooompanying map•. It has been found that good water may be obtain

ed in abundanos in this belt. while just aoross the two fault

lines limiting this belt. this water is not obtainsd at similar

depths. Mr. W. W. Gorroh. on the Manohaoa-oak Kill road about one

and one-half miles from the Colorado River, struok salt water at

300 ft. while one-fourth of a mile further west Mr. Fred Fitoh and

Mr. Frank Cullen obteined good water at 281 ft. ~e last two

wells ars between ths fault lines. On the road to Oak Kill thsre

are wells whioh supply good water idsntioal in oompoaition With

the Barton Springs water.

This ~ater, 8S haa been explained above, 1s no doubt

found 1n the Edwarda limestone. It has aa its catohment source

the sands of Travis Peak which outcrop in the north and north

western part of the country and the outcrop of the Edwards lime

stone to ths north and northeaet in the Jollyville plateau oountry.

In the first oase the water travels down tha dip through the Travis

Peak and oomes up through the fault to ths poroue layers of the

Edwards where it inoreasss in lime oontent as it flows through the

limestone. In the second cssa the water oomea directly from the
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Edwards outcrop dcwn the dip through the porous lsyers until it

finds its way to the surfsce by springs or wells.

The water from the Travis Peak reservoir has 8e its

souroe the outorop of the Travis Peak Banda to the north and

northwest. It travels down the dip through the porous Travis

Peak sande and furnishes the purest supply of water that can be

resched by the drill around Austin. It is the opinion of the

writer that this reservoir is the most potential one within the

resch of the drill. BecauBe of the very porous nature of the

sande Bnd beoause they are amply fed by surface outcrop and stream

flow. a driller should not stop until this water bearing horizon

has been reaohed.

The well at Spioewood Springs, drilled by the City of

Austin. furnishes some excellent data for stUdy. The elevation

of the water in the well is 30 feet below the elevation of the

City reaervoir.

Dr. Schoch's report gives the following dsts for the

Spicewood Springs well:

"The Spicewood Springs well struck the
first large flow of water--which oould not be beiled
down-oat 950 to 960 feet. At first it roee merely to
the 100 foot level because there was a hole in the
cBsing. After this hole wss repaired the water rose
within 60 ft. of the top. When drilling WSB BUBpBnded,
the coarBe baBal Bands of the Trevis Peak formation
had not been reached."

The following analyBiB of the water found at 950 ft. or

the upper Travis Pesk sands is furnishBd by Dr. Schoch: (The
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flguree exprees perts of soluble salt oonstltuents per milllon

parts of water).

Total SoUds 600 p. p. Il

S11101a Uttle

Alumlna &: Iron Oxlde Uttle

'Calolum 10n 10.2

Ilagneslum 10n 33.9

Sodlum 10n 129.9

Carbonio 10n 14.8

Bloarbonate 10n 76.8

Chlorlde 10n 138.6

Sulphate 10n 159.7

The analyels shows that the water ls good drlnklng

water. '

Dr. Sohooh adds:

"The upper sanda of this reservoir oontain
a watar of falr Quallty whloh rlses to a helght of
about 690 feet elevation above SeS level--or about
190 feet hlgher than the ground on Slxth Straet or
30 ft. lower than the surfaoe at the Clty Watar
Reservoir. The readiness with which the water risBs
in the well ~hen first struck, and the persistence
of the leval ln aplte of vlgorous bal11ng, lndloatea
that a relatively large amount of water caD be
seoured from these wells. From 8 sanitary stand
polnt thla watar ls 11kely to be--end to ramaln--ax
tremely pure."

It ls an astabllshed faot that under normal oondltlona

the deeper the drl11 goaa lnto tha Trevla Peak, tha better the

water encountered.
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Because of the depth to good Trevis Peek water (St.

Edwards College Well, 2053 ft •• State Insane Asylum. 1935 ft.)

and on acoount of poor water found at oertain horizons above the

good water, the wells on the downthrow side of the fault would be

exoluded by the writer as a reliable source of good pure water

when it 1s at all praotioable to reaoh tbe Travis Peak reservoir

on the upthraw side. This reservoir should be favored even to the

Hardscrebble wells, beoause the purity and the potential supply

of the Travis Peak, 1n the opinion of the author, cannot be

questioned.
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